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Board Elects Collier, Warriner, Weaver
Whipple Chosen To Reign During 1960 May Day Festivities
Maid Of Honor,
Murphy, Chosen
To Serve Queen
The I960 May Day will find
Claudia Whipple reigning as
queen of the d ittvttles in the
di 11 a! Longwood Estate with
Ann Norfleel Murphy as her
of honor, The queen and
her court will highlight the ac.'..'. : festival.

Fiscal Year's End Brings
Change In Management

Election!
Candidates for major-minor
elections will be introduced
to the student body at an
assembly February 23. According to Ruth Denton, president of student government,
pictures of the candidates
will be posted next Sunday.
This introduction in assembly
will give the students an opportunity to meet all the candi-

.-."•'CB

The Publications Board met February 11, and
elected those who are to head the Btaffs of the three
Longwood publicationa for 196041. Mary Lee Warriner, Virginian, La Verne ('oilier. Colonnade, and
Sandra Weaver, Rotunda, are the newly selected editors.
Warriner Heads Year Book

Claudia, the o e w l y elected
Hlior physical education major (ron Middiebrook.
i •■ lid nt Qf the Athletic
latton, a member of the
ram Club, Cotillion Club,
ma Alpha social sorority and tl Stl h :.t Education
In the fall Claudia
was
i Who's Who.
This is Claudia's first appearance on the court. When asked
:i on being told of her
election, she replied, "I am very
happy and excited, aiid feel surprised at receiving such an
honor "
In her role of maid of honor,
Ann Norfleet Murphy, a senior
elementary major from Norfolk.
will be appearing in the court for
the fourth time. Ann is president
of Panhellenic Council, and is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority. H20 Club, Cotillion Club and the Student Education Association.
First Appearances
Appearing on the court will
also be Beverly Kersey, a Junior
from Richmond, for the third
year. For the second time will
be seen Kitty Good, a Junior
from Roanoke; and selected for
the second year, Jo Savage, a
sophomore from Danville.
Those making their initial appearance will be Betty Jane Allgood, a Junior from Boydton;
Nan McLaughlin, a sophomore
from Woodberry Forest; Lois
Peters, a sophomore from
Lynchburg: Zee Trap, a Sophomore from Versailles. Kentucky;
Sue Spicer, a freshman from
Richmond: and Josie O'Hop, a
freshman from Princes* Anne.
Also serving on the court will
be seniors Jean O'Connell. Mary
Linda League and Helen Wente.
all nf whom appeared m the May
Court elections.
All of the above girls were sel>y the .student body on

the basil of their beauty from a
group of more than twenty girls,

all of whom deserve recognition,

By Joann Klrincckr

Mary Lee Warriner, a sopho- rjrcheals, poetr) editor of the
m
v

SSL Sr,', r°L,v

Bid Estimations
For Renovations
Issued To Firms
Advertisement for bids for
floor work on the
Rotunda
renovations have been issued
and the work will begin no later
than March 14. The re-modeling
will be finished no later than
April 23. 1960.
The entire Rotunda floor will
be rebuilt. The Rotunda proper
will be done in hardwood maple
flooring. Just inside of the main
entrance to the Rotunda, a rubber mat will be inlaid to prevent moisture from ruining the
hardwood floors.
Tile of a color blending with
the maple floor will bo used in
the corridors leading from Dr.
Landrum's office to the Rotunda
and from the Rotunda to the history and language department
wings.
Four rugs will be included in
the decor of the Rotunda. An
ocean green, nylon rug will be
placed where Joan of Arc is
displayed now. The other rugs
will be placed at various spots
around Joan.
In addition to new flooring
and rugs, the Rotunda will boast
new furniture, draperies, and
light fixtures.
Dr. Lankford says he realizes
that this work will cause some
inconvenience for the students.
however, there are two reasons
why the work will be done this
spring rather than at a later
date First, appropriations for
this work have been given
to
Longwood but will be taken back
Unless the work is completed,
and all contracts settled before
the end of the fiscal year.
Second, Founder's Day I March
12, and the work would not begin until the following Monday.
He Is assured that the work will
iContinued on page 4>
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M.W PUBLICATION! HEADS "left to right) LaVerne Collier,
Mary Lee Warriner and Sandra Weaver discuss coming duties.

French Club To Present
Program Here Saturday
"Le

Cercle Francais" will
: its annual open program
at 7:30 p.m. February 20 in
Jarman Hall.
This program will consist of
two one-act plays, several songs,
a French folk dance, and a
modern dance. The theme of the
program is "Something Old and
Something New."
The two plays, one a contemporary skit, "Laa Mcurtres
Chez le Coiffeur" i Murder in the
Beauty Parlor1 and on a farce
from the Middle Ages, "La
Farce
de
Mai t re
Pierre
Pathelin" (The Farce of Lawyer
Peter Patbelin), as well as the
songs and dances will be produced and presented by the students of the French Club and
Georgette Remingnon, the
French student -assistant.

gram. The various committee
chairmen are songs, Martha
Gray Shirley;
plays,
Claire
Floege, Barbara Jane Bmhop,
and Nancy Oddenino; staging,
Bobbi Loth: dance. Lena Kay;
and publicity, Susan Rollins.
An admission charge of ten
cents, to cover production expensea Will be collected at the
door.

Club, and has worked on the
annual staff for two ye
This year's photography editor
she say-, "i feel very bo
but at the same time, I realize
the responsibilities that lie before me. I am looking forward
very much to working with the
staff next year."
Shirley To Malaga
Managing the business sid> of
things for the Virginian will be
Junior Martha Gray Shirley, an
English major from Greenwood.
When asked about how she felt
concerning her recent election
as business manager, she stated,
"I was thrilled—I just never expected It. I hope I can live up
to what Nancy has done."
Martha Gray was in the choir
for two years, is treasurer of
the Canterbury Club, an officer
in the French Club, the assistant literary editor of the Virginian this year, and a member
of Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary
Journalistic fraternity.
Collier Edits Magazine
The Colonnade will be edited
by La Verne Collier. La Verne,
a junior art major from South
Boston, is vice-president of

She
'."very
enthusiastic
about the new position," a n d
thai she win "be sole to

put some of this enthusiasm Into
| Continued on pagi I

Mixon Selects Heads
Of Committee Work
For May Day Event
May Day committee chairmen
were announced today by Ann
Mixon general chairman of May
Day.
They are as follows: Beverly
Kersey, May court;
Brenda
Parsley, costumes; Carol Boley,
dances; Mattie McNeil, music;
Lee Burnette, proper:.,
Sandra PreedlMUl will head
Iran portauon; Pat
Hampton,
programs and publicity; and
Judy Hani . script.
Mary Ann Montague is chair
man of the formal May Day
dance.
The annual extravaganza will
take place May 7 in the Dell
at Longwood Estate and the
dance will be held in the Main
Rec.

Juniors Select Oriental Motif

"Oriental Reflections" is the
then ■
i ted by the Junior
class for their dance to be held
in the Mam ROC February 27
from 8 to 12 p.m.
To carry out the theme, the
class win decorate In red. black,
Explanation of the plays will and bronze. To further the oribe Siren In English by Nancy ental atmosphere, the VMI Comn will play from a gayly
Lemon and Ann Green.
decorated, oriental dipped - roof
Bonnie
Mann
Hamiii :~h bandstand wblls guests dance beat of the French Club, neath shimmering Japanese lanthal will cast dancing shadand va
at, Wirtlv Rainc
ovei oriental flgun i siihouii men of tin
around the room.
(Man. Walkins Head
Juniors J
I Sandy

Kersey and Hannah White,
flowers.
Receiving Line
Receiving guests in the smoker
will be Dr. and Mrs. Francis
Lankford; Mrs. Kathleen I
junior sponsor; Miss Ruth Wilson; Miss Jenelle Spear; Dr. C.
G. Gordon Moss; Mr. Raymond
French: and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
R. Boggs.
Chaperones for the dance include Dr. and Mrs. Richard B.
Brooks: Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.

Clark; Mrs, Btedman C. Council;
Dr. and Mrs R. C. Simonini; Dr.
and Mrs. Richard K. Meekei,

Mrs. Josephine Magnlflco; Dr.
and Mrs. James II Wi Hard; Dr.

and Mrs, Robert T. Brumfleld;
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas A. McCorkle; Mr i Elisabeth Burger;
Ml tod Mrs. Jacob II Walmsi. v.

Dr. and Mi.Chart
I
Mr. and Mrs Hubert K
Merrill: and Ml I Virginia Wall.

the dance there win
United on

n of the
•nee
■nber
ma Tau
i Pi

|or from
'if

\

Or-

[ I a la a staff,
rs club and Kappa

\i
I
I rb a ra

gal,

and Anne R<n

JUNIOR DAW i < OMMI i 11 i en URMI N Mtllne plans far
si NIOI MAY COl'RT REPRESENTATIVE!
(left to rifhtl Jean O'Connrll; Claudia
Whipple, queen; Helen Wente; Mary Linda

League und Ann Norfleet Murphy, maid of
honor.
on,

tl d W lo k and Nancy
a>; Judith i
publicity; and Beverly

publicity. From left to right in sctnii in I. ttMj m
I Itock
B. Railrv, M. Shirley, II. White (, Raiaai <■ lud«irk, J.
Parsons, J. Robertson, R. Slav ton, and B, QoSBWlL
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A Departing Note
In the past year many useless news i
have
been discarded in my "circular file" as journalists an
prone to call their catch—all u;i i
ets, Far more
numerous are the hij/hly prized stor ■ - and experiences—filed in that compartment labeled "Memories."
A year can seen so incredibly short when I recall
events so vivid they cmld have happened only days
ago. Yet twelve month.- appeared interminably long
when, in the midst of midnight copy-reading. I realized
that IS. or 12, or 7 more Issues lay ahead.
It's been a year of growth and changed for tl
Rotunda as its larger staff and increased circulation
followed the development of the collegi . Vet there have
been major mistakes, too; freshmen, excuse that last
blooper which said that one "Freshman Present" your
production just last Friday. And several times the
temptation to leave an error in the copy has proven
almost too great the YWCA "singspiration' vei
nearly was a "sinspiration."
The year could not have been as rich had it not been
for my patient and perservering staff members who
so many times did go far beyond tl
rerbial "call
of duty." This devotion to school and paper is inexplainable and often unrewarded, hi
er forget
the disaster- and the thrill of achievement We experienced together. To the staff, first and foremost, goes
this retiring editor'.- grateful and sincere "Thank you."
In going I know I leave behind experienced girls.
Working under an editor qualified to meet any demand.
Prom the student body have emerged leads and
information for storie-. suggestions and criticism-'.
Without these the newspaper could not have carried
on. .Similarly, without faculty and administrative support, our task would have been a difficult one. Advisers, too, have played a sustaining role in the production of a weekly paper and deserve a vote of thanks.
From giving advice on the best kind of camera, to
patiently making last-minute make-up changes, the
members of the Farmvillt Herald staff have supported
our efforts, aiding in getting the paper out every
Wednesday evening,
Every near-sleepless night, every deadline, and
every Tuesday afternoon make-up session, every
friendship made and every laugh and worry shared—
these I would not relinquish to anyone. This is college
journalism, this is the Rotunda and my sophomorejunior year, this is Long-wood to me. And for it I am
deeply grateful.
—Cherry Gorham

Joy
"Joyful, joyful, we adore thee,
God of glory, Lord of Love
Hearts unfold like flowers before Thee,
Praising Thee, their sun above.
Melt the clouds of sin and sadness,
Drive the dark of doubt away.
Giver of immortal gladness,
Fill us with the light of day."
So goes the theme song for Religious Emphasis
Week. There should be great JOY in the knowing of
God. Religious Emphasis Week should give each individual an opportunity to re-evaluate her own faith
and in doing so. gain joy in her closer relationship
with God.
The theme for Religion.- Emphasis Week is JOY.
There is the JOY that comes from knowing Jesus, the
JOY that comes from sharing your Christian life with
others, and the JOY vou gain for yourself by knowing
Jesus and helping other . By attending the Religious
Emphasis Week service- and discussion grou] 1, you
may attain some of this .joy for yourself.
Examine your faith how can you strengthen your
beliefs1.' What ate the answers to certain question
you may have concern
ir way of life or j
faith'.' How can you become a better Christian? A]
the talks from the sen Ices to yourself, and briii'/ your
question i to the di cussion grou
Enjoy the JOY of fellowship with others, just like
you, eeking a better way ol life and a greater JOY in
Jesus, other.-, and
i If.
YWCA

Why Education?

UTU8 MAH?CAMPUS "W& Surprise Snowstorm
Yields Lost Week End

' '.^P LIKE TO CHBCKCteR TH' RgOUll^P TEXT R3Z THIS

Idea Of Literary Maps
Spreads Through States
Nine states in the union now
have literary maps which give
pictorial descriptions of famous
writers from these states.
The nine states, including Virginia, are North Carolina, Louisiana, Kentucky, Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri and Florida.
Pennsylvania is now in the process of publishing one of these
maps, also.
Until a few years ago, no literary maps of this kind existed.
Then the English Teachers' Association in North Carolina came
up with an idea for presenting
the literary history of that state
in an attracUve and informative
way.
This idea was well received,
and North Carolina's map was
quickly followed by many more.
In 1957, the Virginia Association
of Teachers of English, with Dr.

R. C. Simonini as president, set
\ up a committee to produce such
a literary map for Virginia.
The committee was headed by
Mary M. Councell. Mr. Councell,
the artist - architect husband of
the chairman, served as cartographer, doing the art work on
the map.
An outstanding aspect of the
Virginia map Is the border,
which is a series of sketches of
the homes of native Virginia
authors. Included on the map are
the names of Virginia Pulitzer
■inners, the state seal, and
I historical literature data.
Longwood College now has a
copy of all the state literary
maps. A bulletin board display
of them may be seen in the English Department in the West
Wing.

By Kallirvn llubbard
What promised to be a beautiful week end turned out to be
b I
pointing. A full moon
was due overhead . . . "Just
was the comment.
"Just think, it is Valentines
nd and we're going IW iv
tomorrow!"
B there were some who
managed to see their plans
through, there were an equal
a gmber who had long ftoes
when they awoke Saturday
m irning to find a snow-cn\ er
it campus. The full moon didn't
as hoped: it was replac
ed by a heavy covering of snow
and ileel instead.
Girls were snowbound and
unable to go to other colleges
■■:.
:n many cases, home. For
those girls the <now was an unwelcomed sight: for other- who
were snowbound at Tech or
VMI . . .!
MS
The snow covered the state
causing many plans to be canceled. Hampden-Sydney had p\,_
tics planned, but with the snowcovered roads LC girls were not
allowed to go. At many of the
schools dances were canceled, a
d.sappointing blow to everyone.
However, there were snowfights and sleigh rides to make
up for it. Dr. Lankford loaned
his sleigh and the town children
wore generous in letting H-S
hoy- and their dates take a turn
at whizzing down Buffalo Hill.
VPI
The much looked-forward-to
Winter Formals at VPI were
halted somewhat by the weather,
but there were still many who
went and had a good time.
Among those who fought the
deep snows In Blacksburg were
Dee Albertson. Lee Burnett*,
Bobbie Bolster, Jean Dancy. Lou
Caldwell, Ginny Van de Reit.
Frances Norment, Ann Simmons,
Barbara Loeb, Josie O'Hop.
Alice Pizers, and Helen Taylor.
Others were Archer Cassada,
Nancy Knight, Dottie Nelson.
Rosemary Henry. Diane Pezzella, Marilyn Hobbs,
Ann Scott, Jean Johnson. Neil
Ward, Nancye Allen, Rita St.
John, Kay Pierce, Rita Norris,
Mary Lee Warriner, .Jane Cal11s, Sue Robertson. Shirley

College Gains Seven New Faces
By Sandy Bryant
(1 interests and plans for
the future characterize the seven
new students who entered Long-,
wood this semester.
Mother Turns Student
Mother of three, Mrs. Virginia
Holt comes to I.oncwood from
Kenbridge. About 15 years ago,
Mrs. Holt attended Richmond
Professional Institute where she
maiored in social work.
After rearing her three children — Mike, U, Kay. 10, and
Ann, 7 — she decided that she
I io become a teacher.
Mrs. Holt is currently a sophomore, and plans to come to sumliool In order to graduate
in 1961.
Bhfl says that her children are
it the prospect of
their mother hemming a teacher,
and each of them wants to be
r classroom.
Mrs. Holt roes home each
week end to tie with her family. 1
In her gpgfS time, she enjoys
drawing and golfing.
Musir Interest! King
Another transfer student. Julia
King. 21. is a junior from v\. ithampton College A music major,
Julia is :i lyric soprano ntul enand playing the pings,
During In r years at William
Fleming Ml h School in Roanoke. .1
indent choir

We have c< a ed today t< ta k about "equalitj of
women." We have, in fact
\,, suggesl
that women may be bj natur
■ ally,
and intellectually superior to m
In addition to tl:.' main and varied Careen which
Women can now enter on an equal footing with men.
all women must be prepared to function as the principal consumer.-, teachers, and civic leader- in society.
The e are characteristics common to all modern
women, and there must be implicit in education for
women a preparation tor life h
Kesi aspects,
The new rob' of women in the modern world dethat they have a breadth and depth of lean
a sense of
lance, a cultivated versatility, and
« SIM DM also directed
the imagination and ability to utilize with confidence youth CIIUIIN in her church. After
a number of human farultii
lion, Julia pll
IMS work with church muThe versatil
,-h ;i i |
cation together with leadership qualities developed
Ititus From Averett
in collej
ra-curricular organizations will proi
ir transfer Dorothy Jones,
a woman with the kit
round necessan
!li She attended
■lively carry out th<
<
where
—R.C.S. sif w;is vire-president of the
Editor") Not*: The a
Itorial is composed Christian Student Union.
Church work has oi
of excerpts from an article On "education for woman
much of Dorothy's time. She
in the modern world."
a Sunday School class,
■ehool. and WM pn
... miur.i ih« Cat off,,, M r.rmvill,. Vlr»lnla.
undar ih. Act of I,>n«raaa on Marrh f. l».<i R.rr.»<,,i«l f„r national «,h.rtl»- of the young people's group.
tn( by tha Natloual AdvarUalnc Sarrtaa l,i„ud by th. Karmvllla llarald
Dorothy is majoring in elemen-

tary education and hopes to
teach the third grade. Also Included in her plans for the future
is a ministerial student at the
University of Edinburgh whom
she plans to marry after graduation.
Fuller Prefers Alt
Nancy Fuller, 18 - year old
hi ■ hinan art major, is from
Churchville. In her spare time,
Nancy likes to draw, paint and i
\ trumpet player, j
she recently Joined the Long-!
wood College band.
Also interest, el |n w r i t i n g. I
Nancy worked on her high school
annual and newspaper. She likes
animals and when asked about i
i replied that she has
five cats, a dog and a bird at
home.
After graduation. Nancy plans
a career In commerical art.
So. lolegy Appeals to Thompson
■ nette Thompson. 18. from
Richmond, is a sociology major.
She graduated from Thomas
Jefferson High School January
\ar, and came to,
the following day
While in high school, Jeanette
work.
|« annual staff, and
took an active part in the MethoVouth Fellowship.
After graduation from college.
Jeanette la considering social
work as a career.
Cousins Fnjoya F.lrmrntary
Mrs Fugenia Cousins, elemeni.ajor, is from Richmond.
Jeannle, as she is called by her
friends, plans to t. ach in the primary grades.
Jeannle likes to read, listen to
music and sing. Walking is one
of her favorite pastimes, and
she also enjoys swimming. When
she was eleven, she was on the
U.chmond swimming team.
Ung to Jeannie, her sixmonth old daughter, Bonnie
Jeanne, takes up much of her ,
time when she is at home.
Arthur Rank Secretary
Sociology major Rose Arthur, i

18, hails from Lynchburg. After
graduating from E. C. Glass
High School last June, Rose
worked in the Lynchburg National Bank as secretary to the
assistant vice-president.
In high school, she was president of the FBLA, and secretary
of the Student Council, A sports
enthusiast. Rose enjoys swimii.mg and playing tennis. She also
likes to sew. and makes most of
her own clothes.
At present, she is working for
Dr. Blanche Badger, professor
of mathematics here at Longwood.

Powell. Maxine Lewis, and Susan Johnson, and Judy Pharr.
VMI
It was to Lexington, and VMI
Midwinders for another group
of girls. The cadets and their
favorite Valentines made the
best of the icy blanket-covering
that was surrounding them.
Ann Snyder, Carol lir R», Gail
Deaver. Pat McMillen. Am
Poindexter, Gail Crawford.
Martha W y a t t, Alice
Peele, Peggy Roth. Elaine Bane
Brenda Dod. and Sandra Wise
HTM of the girls represnting Longwood.
Others from our campus were
Pat Hurst, jo savage, Margaret
Tatterson,
Holly
Thompson.
Cherron Kelley, Bet tie Jean
Cllatt, .lean Helms and Hannah
White.

i Continued on page 4»
Longwood Honorory

Grainier Forms
Beorc Eh Thorn,
English Society
Beorc Eh Thorn . . . honorary
English society . . . this society
was organized here at Longwood by the late Dr. James
Grainger, a member of the English Department.
Beorc Eh Thorn promotes
among its members and the college, enjoyment and appreciation
of literature, cultivates creative
writing, and use of good Eng>
lish. and recognizes outstanding
achievement in the field of English.
Mrs. Dorothy Schlegel sponsors the 25 members of Beorc
Eh Thorn and the entire faculty
of the English Department
serves in an advisory capacity
for the society.
Members are selected on the
basis of their achievement.
Eligible students must either be
English majors with a B average in 15 hours of English, or
other majors with a B average
in 18 hours of English. All
members must maintain at least
a C average in their other
courses.
Each month, Beorc Eh Thorn
holds a program of a literary
nature. This past fall the society held a picnic at Longwood
Estate for all freshmen who
planning to major in English.
In addition to these acUvitles.
Beorc Eh Thorn is planning their
annual tea which is to be held
tin spring. At this tea an outstanding speaker will appear.
The student body and the public is invited to attend this function.
At the close of the Colonnade
liter:,ry contest, the winners will
tv honored by Beorc Eh Thorn.
An English society. Beorc
Eh Thorn . Is important in that
it opens literary avenues to stu
which might otherwise remain closed.

A Tale Of Leap Year
—with apologies to Henry Longfellow
Listen, my classmates, and you shall hear
The story of our friend, kind Leap Year.
Way back in history, 'round 44 ad.,
Julius Caesar made a decree—
Which women since then have come to revere.
He said to his friend, "If my new system
And the sun don't agree,
We'll take days and twist 'em
'Til in accordance they be!"
You know the rest, in the books you have read
How one year's numbered three-sixty-six instead
Of the usual count of three-sixty-five.
How this change brings to all alive
The thought that, of days, we have one more—
Men tremble to think what it's used for!
So through the years women delight;
So through the years men tremble in fright:
A voice in the darkness, a knock at the door,
And a word that shall echo forevermore;
For, borne on the night-wind of the Past,
Through all our history, to the last,
In the year of leaping to sudden matrimony,
The men will waken and listen to hear
The horrifying message of Leap Year.

J
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Timely Topics

Managers Generate
Volleyball Interest

Pope Bill, Dr. Roberts
Head Late State News
By Francos Banahefgor
The General Assembly has
been struggling OUT the Hales
tax bills this last week, and has
looked at a new possible solution
to Governor Almond's 3 per cent
; U ales tax bill.
Introduced Ukal week by DeleSam E. Pope of Southampton was the Pope 3 per cent bill,
Which Menu to offer "the best
basis for compromising differences and pulling together the

; potential vote."
bill will give the localihalf of the proceeds and will
give the Income taxpayers relief
by doing away with the lowest
bracket of state income taxes
The Pope bill does not have
the administrative backing of
the other two bills previously offered, and has won support of
delegates who have not been for
the general sales tax program.
A House Committee in the
General Assembly killed the
"Whiskey by the Drink" bill Introduced last week It was felt
that this bill would help cut
down per capita 'consumption of
alcholic beverages by allowing
one to buy a single drink rather
than a whole bottle.
A Soviet newspaper has reported discovery of a new planet
beyond Pluto. If It is proved
that tlii-; li a planet, it will be
the tenth known planet revolvln around the sun.
Also in the news is Dr. Joseph
C. Robert's announcement of the
resignation of the presidency of
Hampden-Sydney College to return to historical research and
teaching. His resignation has
been accepted by the board of
trustees, and will become effective August 31.
Jack Paar, of the Jack Paar
Show, walked out last week,
never to return, he said. He re-

By (layle Arnn
Thanks to the tireless efforts
of the class managers, Clara
Lee Parker and Payi 1
the enthusiasm in volleyball is
booming.
Clara Lee and Faye C
that the interest and partlclpathls year surpa
I h it of
all previous years to their knowledge. They also wish to encour.
ra to participate
There Is still time to
practices in as the games do
not begin until sometime in
March. Practices are held at
."> p.m. on Wednesdays and :i
p.m. on Fridays.
The duties of the class volley-

fused NBC's offers to return
to fulfill contract obligations, and
is now resting.
Cuba and Kussia have signed
a trade pact which mokes Soviet Russia Cuba's largest CUM
tomer after the United States.
Russia is to buy one-fifth of
Cuba's sugar as the first step
toward "closer
Soviet-Cuban
relations." This more firmly entrenches Soviet footing in the
Caribbean area.
France nan entered the atomic
club with the explosion of an
atomic device In the Sahara
Desert late last week. In protest,
Japan sent Prance a vehement
message. The other atomic club
countries are United States, Russia, and Great Britain.

Orchesis Group
Selects Members
Apprentices to Orchesis, Longwood's modern dance group,
have recently been announced.
They are Carol Boley. Grace
Bottina. Carolyn Clopton, Betty
Rice Dawson, Betty Lou Dunn,
and Janice Harris. Other new
apprentices include Carol Nye,
Ruby Slayton. Jean Smith, Julie
Thomas, and Suzanne Shlpp.
Members and apprentices are
planning a trip to Richmond on
February 20 to attend the highlights of the College Dance
l> nval. Events of the FesUval
which Longwood Orchesis representatives will see include a
master class conducted by Valerie Bettls, a leading figure In
the modern dance field, and college dance presentations with
criticism by Miss Bettls Miss
Bettls will also present a lecture
demonstration. The programs
will be held In the Virginia Museum Theatre and at Westhampton Coll. i
Orchesis la preparing its own
dance sequence to be presented at a meeting at Greensboro
College later In the season

Church News
Baptists
Sunday, February 21. a group
of girls from the BSU will give
a religious service at the Bethel
Baptist church.
Methodists

The Wesley Foundation held a
tea, honoring Dr. John W. Myers
Religious Emphasis Week
speaker, February 16 from 45:30 p.m. In the Student Center.
The Universal Day of Prayer
for Students will be held Sunday.
February 21. The observance
for Methodist students will be
held Sunday nlghi at 7 p.m. in
the Fellowship Room. This is an
inter-denominational observance.
The Christian Workers Training School will be held in the
Farmvillc Methodist
Church,
February 28 to March 3. College students are welcome to attend any or all of the sessions.
Plans are being made for the
annual Spring Banuqet. which
will be held April 7. All Methodist students are welcome to
attend.

H20 To Sponsor
Color Cup Meet
For Swimmers
A swim meet for Color Cup
points will be held in April in
the pool.
The competition, sponsored by
the H20 Club, will include races
and relays, and will be open to
all swimmers who wish to enter
for their el
Girls who wish to compete
must be enrolled in a swimming
class this semester, participate
in eight 'rec swims," or participate in four "rec swims" and
the water pageant to be held
here March 25.
The swim meet will include
some relays and races in the
shallow end of the pool so that
beginners may enter. Not all
the competition is to be based
on swimming ability — the meet
will also feature some novelty
competition.
A member of the H20 Club
Will be at future "rec swims"
to advise girls who wish to participate in the class meet as to
what to work on and practice.
All swimmers are urged to
accumulate their required number of "rec swims" if they are
not presently enrolled in a swimmli.g class, and keep a record
of their attendance on the attendance slips provided at the
D «>l.

Sports Spotlight

CLASS VOLLEYBALL MANAGERS Faye Ripley and Clara
Lee Parker pose before one of the many posters advertising
practice sessions.

Seniors To Participate
In Southern Career Poll
After college what?
There are many possibilitiesgraduate school, the professions,
business, teaching, or research.
Answers to the question. 'After
college what?' are being sought
from seniors in thirty colleges
and universities throughout the
South.
By providing information pertaining to their own career plans,
today's seniors can help colleges
of the South plan better programs more suited to the need of
students in years to come.
Longwood College Is one of the
schools participating in the study,
which is sponsored by the Southern Regional Education Board
and the Southern College Personnel Association.
Very soon many of our seniors
will receive a questionnaire
which they are asked to fill in
and mail directly to Florida
State University, where all the

Faculty, Administration
Attend Annual Meetings
Dr. Francis G. Lankford. Jr.,
president of Longwood College,
will be a guest speaker at the
Dinwiddie County Educational
Association meeting February
16.
The topic of his speech will
be "Instructional Challenges to
ClMiraom Teachers Today."
which will stress the challenge
of professional growth to meet
the demands of the hour.
The meeting will be held at
Midway High School, Church
Road Virginia at .T p.m.
Dr. Francis Lankford, President of Longwood. Dr. Earl
Boggs, dean of the college, and
Dr. Charles Patterson. Jr.. associate professor of education.
r. cently attended a meeting of
the representatives of each
teacher - training institute In
Virginia.
riie meeting was held at the
University of Virginia in cooperation with the office of Teacher
Education of the State Board of
Education. The purpose was to
study programs of professional
education courses In relation to
meeting certification qualification.
Wilson To Speak
M.
Ruth Wilson, dean of
women, spoke to the Halifax County Business and Professional Women's Club on February 11. The subject of her
speech was "Effective Living
Through International Relations."
Boggs Goes to Chicago
Dr. Earl Boggs attended the
Twelfth Annual Meeting of
American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education
in Chicago February 11-13. The
major theme of the meeting
was the Improvement of the qual-

Pajre 8

ity of teacher education.
I .-in. ii Exhibits at MBC
A group of figure paintings by
Mrs Janice Lemen, associate
professor of art at Longwood College, are
xhibitcd at
Maw Baldwin College until February 29. Included in the exhibit

information will be coded and
analyzed.
No individual will be identified
in this study. All the responses
will be completely confidential,
but the summaries of the answers will be very important to
Longwood College and to other
colleges and universities
It is highly important that
all questionnaires be completed
since the replies of seniors in
the sample institutions will provide a b a s i s for estimating
trends among all seniors in the
Southern region.
Dr. Brooks has said regarding
the study. "A little time devoted
to completion of the questionnaire will be a definite contribution to Longwood College and
to other colleges and universities as well. I am sure that our
seniors will give serious attention
to the study and will supplypromptly the information request!

ball managers are numerous:
I hey are in charge of all Cl
and must see that the
an- down, the lights are
and thai the students practice the full tune.

During the class games they
are responsible (or
that
all the on
there; it is
their duty to help Miss Der
lule the games and to 1 ep
ml of the people who
ir volleyball.
ra Lee Parker and Faye
ace
sary
d u t ii s
Parker is

a n <l
qualii
for executing these
efficiently. Clai i Lee
a Junior physical edu: i om Danville, in
her freshman and sophomore
I here at LongWOOd, she

Snow Postpones
Athletic Events

' ii

In

class

basketball, archery,
ball.

hoc
and

lOfl

Tins yea
; •>. d varsity
i ind i- ■ member of the

By Betty Jane AUgOSd
in For
Read in sports headlines the past two years, she has been
across the nation was the M B a member of the AA Council,
walloping the ACC leading Tar- and for the past three years
heels of the University of North she has been a trombone player
Carolina gave
Duke's
Blue in the College hand.
Clara Lee was a class volleyDevils. A near capacity crowd,
laal year and endespite the snow and bad weath- ball
Ihe pre f."e of being the
er, saw North Carolina's 53 f>
champion of women's singles in
per cent shooting accuracy.
In Southern Conference play, Danville.
I re Ripley, a sophomore,
the Tribe of William and Man
also displayed fantastic shoot- from Williamsburg. has particiing accuracy in setting back pated m class hockey, basketVMJ 8it-fi7. This was the seventh ball, volleyball, softball, and
conference triumph for the Wil- archery.
liam and Mary Indians.
This year, she is a member of
VPI traveled to Charh Ston, the varsity hockey and basketSouth Carolina, for a 86-74 vic- ball teams and the AA Council.
tory over the Citadel. Setting
the pace for Virginia Tech were
towering Chris Smith and Bobby j
Ayersman.
Back in Virginia, Randolph-1
Macon pounded a stubborn 86-77 j
The present tentative
victory over Washington and
Lee. Hampden-Sydney traveled, schedule for the remaining
up to Maryland to be stopped basketball season is as folby Mount St. Mary's College 87- lows:
February 17—Madison Col66. This game placed Mount St.
Mary's in number one position lege, here.
in the northern division of the
February 20 Lynchburg ColMason-Dixon Conference. Hamp- lege, here.
den-Sydney holds down third
February 24—Hollins Colplace in the southern division.
lege, there
March "> Westhampton ColThe near paralyzing snow,
which covered Virginia over the lege, there.
week end. claimed over half of
the scheduled athletic events

Schedule

We have your favorite sterling pattern
as featured In

RBEB <& BARTOHfe
"SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

.in ten oils, twelve sratercolora
and four draw, g Part of tlu.s
"Irs. Lemen did this past
summer.
Mrs L e m 8 n has exhibited
widely In Virginia. Her oil painting. "N
id Church," was
retained for two years in the
Meinin: i oai Library of the
a Museum. Her work was

also included in the traveling exhibit of the Virginia Museum In
I three
honorable mentions in watereolor,

Junior Dante
(Continued from page 1)
be a party in the Main Cunningham Rec from 12 until 1 a.m.
for Juniors and their dates.
Tickets will soon go on sale for
$2.40 per couple.

MISS BREAKFAST?
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Silver

fronds

Wheat
JJ17S

$3975

nm

Do dMM patterns look familiar? Thsa you've no doubt ma them on
bulletin boardi throughout your campus. They're featured lo
Reed * Barton i Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted
at your college Stop in toon and see bow beautiful theee patterns
are In actual solid silver. Cant tell — k may be all the IneptraUuo
you need lo win one of the valuable acholaxihlp prises I
*4M srtcM eve /or 6 ffaM ploct eautese, «*W easts* feoW tarn
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Richmond Club To Host
High School Week End
Tli'
■ id Club will sponsor the second high school week
I i l>: mry 2(i and 21.
Three hundred cards have
been sent to students of the dif:h school- throughout
the state. These student! exi in interest in Longwood
n the ooB
res* tative
I their schools.
To date. 3" acceptance! have
Ived and approximate-1
!v 80 an
a list of
these itrls will be placed a
Dean Wilson's office and
- lent body is asked t>

Editors
NEWLY ELECTED BU8INE88 MANAGEBS (left to right)
Martha On? Shirley. Judy Harris and Jo Anne Parsons compart publications' records lrom past year,

Spring Semester Offers
Teaching For 36 Seniors
rwenty-elghl

BI

r

have re- an LOU Booth, Betty Bell. Mar-

turned to the campus after
finishing l!.i U nine weeks Student teaching assignment! In
Roanoke. They an
Axsom. Amu Clar k e, Patricia j
ine Doughty, Jean
Dunagan, Anita Eanes, M
Fadely. Barbara Pcrneyhough,,

Beve ly Q i kins, Virginia

;

gan, France- Harvey.
Also. Anne Jenkins, Christine
. Mary Lee Jones, Mary
Linda League, Beverly Lipford.l
Patricia Lowery, Carolyn Madrin. Carol Ann Miller, Sai
Parker. Anna Belle Pope. Nor-'
ma Redmon, Sylvia Roper, Lm
da Jo Baundera, Aim Scott. Marie R. Smith, Neil Ward, and
Claudia Whlpple.
Thirty six seniors will be com-|
pleting their student teaching re
qulremcnts in the coming semester, while remaining in resi-1
dence at Longwood. They
are teaching at Appomattox
Court House, Dillwyn Elementary School, Charlotte Court!

Graham. Dorothy Harrison, Judith Owen. Paulita Patterson, Billie J. Shores, Arline
Crockett, Peggy Tyler, Anne
Palmer, Joan Kidwll. Barbara
i DSOn, Sandra Johns.
Elaine Johnson, and Anne LilUston 'at Pamplini.
At Dillwyn are Joanne
Tench, Anita Parks, Clara Shimadine. Robbin Arthur, Betty Jo
Simmons. Alice Mundie. and
Carole Lasslter.
Nancy Crockett, Connie Goodman, Bonnie KOyi, Barbara
Fisher, Mary Pem Lewis, Alice
Joyner, Mary Haynes, Blanche
Frances Jones, and
Marie Fisher are teaching at
Charlotte Court House.
I'.mine Woinberii, Helen Garter, and Peggy Jean Hall are
at Cumberland Court house.

Students To Confer
With State Offieials

House, and Cumberland Court I

Approximately 50 Virginia
ehool principals and guidance d
wll meet Thursday. February 18. at Longwood
to talk with college freshmen
who graduated from their high
(Continued from pa
schools last June.
be Bnli bed before o immence- The purpose of this annual
ment.
which was begun three
:.c through the main Ro-1
IgO, is to study the probtunda door will be re routed
' HI from high

House.
Teaching at Appomattox

Renovations

through sale <■
Ing r oui traffic will i
through the porch entrain
When the work Ix
den'

i I,, ,.,, op

■ by itud

school

One hour
Ide for informal
inferences
between
principals and their form
Following lunch, the high

school personnel win meel with
■wood faculty and adminiOf the

trork

men by crov
tutu!.

(Continued from page l1
the magazr
Harris Manages Money
Judy Harris, a Junior Englishpsychology- major from California, will serve as the Colonnade's new business manager.
Past editor of the literary magazine, she says, "I have enjoyed
working on the Colonnade in the
past, and I know I will enjoy
working in this new capacity."
Judy is also recording secretary for Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority, script chairman
for May Day. a member of
Bocrc Eh Thorn. Pi Delta Epsilon, the French Club and the
on Club.
Heaver To Head Paper
Sandra Weaver, a sophomore
biology - psychology major from
Newport News, has been chosen
the new Rotunda editor. She
served on House Council la«t
year, is assistant short story
editor for the Colonnade, Ro.
tunda news editor, a member of
the Cotillion Club. French Club
and a sophomore counselor.
Sandra, who edited the las)
trial issue of the Rotunda, stated. "I feel very pleased, and I
only hope that I can do as well
as others before me."
Parsons Balances Rooks
The business management of
the Rotunda will be taken care
of by Jo Anne Parsons, a Junior
business education major from
Richmond. She is a member of
the Cotillion Club. Pi Delta
Epsilon, has served on House
Council, and was managing editor of the Rotunda.
Jo Anne commented on her
new position as follows: "I feel
'hat the experience I will obtain from serving as business
manager will be very helpful,
and I am looking forward to
i| with both the business
and editorial staffs."

Job Interviews
Draw Officials
Representative!

from school

I! and business firms
throughout the state have and
will continue to come to
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talk with .

fX Alumnae Hold

Benefit Card Party
til
:

.

'

n.
1

chape party
• en turn
. .

intr buttons, which
the Endovv

■

presented by
Mil

M

chairman of the
party, and Mr Willard I
and EM Charles Lane who
awarded the pi
n donated
refreshments.

p as hostesses for these

rhe freshmen are usually
ion idered b
- of the-college. Saturday afternoon the girls will
■ I. ogwood faculty membersbout the academic side of
life. They will then tour
impUS, and attend a picnic supper in their honor.
Saturday evening they will attend the French Club play In
Jarman Auditorium, followed by
a dance In the recreation hall.
Sunday they WUJ attend the
of their choice, and dine
at the college before returning
lr homes.
Glenna Snead is serving as
Chairman of the week end.

VISITING HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS discuss events occurring during their stay here at the November week end.

Library Exhibits Experienced A dresses
Collegiate Art
9
To
Enact
Wilde
$ Comedy
In Modern Vein
An "Art in Higher Education"
exhibit is now on display in the
Browsing Room of the Longwood library.
The exhibit represents the selected work of students from
Madison College, Richmond
-:onal Institute and Longwood.
Representing Longwood are
two oil paintings by Barbara
Bishop entitled "Compos:
Red and Blue." numbers 1 and
2, and a woodcut. A serigraph.
"Tapestry," is tne work of Lee
Burnette.
Other Longwood students showing arc LaVerne Collier with a
woodcut entitled "The Solitary
Flutist," and Carole Lasslter
with a water color called 'Street
Scene." "Early Morning," a
woodcut by Philip Redman, and
two works by Martha Clark.
"Pride and Joy," a woodcut,
and "The Village," a water
color, are other exhibitions by
Longwood students.
These pictures have been selected from the best in three
colleges, and represent good
technique.

By Marj Linda League
Are you ready to laugh? Do j
you enjov a good comedy?
Good humor, quite a bit of con-1
fusion, but a story that end! hap-,
pily are in store March 10. 11.1
and 12 as the Longwood Players
and the Hampden-Sydncy Jo
leurs present "The Importance
of Being Earnest" by Oscar
Wilde.
This play, written about English society, holds major surprises sot in a townhouse in
London and a country estate.
Matilda Powell will portray 1
Lady Bracknell. She not only,
directed a fall one-act play. "The
Lesson." but was seen as the
Professor in that play. In the
past three years she has devoted
her time to the Players, tan
as assistant director for "The
Plough and the Stars." Matilda
has also acted in "Pygmalion"
and "The Lady's Not for Burning" and worked as a technical
director, a job which she will
continue during this play in addition to her part.
Patsy Skellie will have her
first role in a major Players'
production as the Honorable

Gwendolin Fairfax Even so. she
: to the boarda, for
this sophomore participated in
high school dramatics.
A junior and Alpha I'sl Omega
Page Landers will
portraj Cecily Cardew. On stage
in t.
acted in "The
B No) for Burning" and
worked on numerous back-stage
Ann Scott will portray
the role of Miss Prism. She Is
tnben d u Mrs. Gogan In
The Plough and the Stars."
Neil Banks, as Merrlman.
rounds out the women's roles.
She baa t»
Qy participating in dramatics since the age
of 13.

Four mauls responsible In
changes between scenes and indispensable members of the cast
Addle Richardson, Melinda
Walker. Nancy Pradel, and
Bobby Caples.
Garnett Smith as Jack Worthing. Bill Ragsdale as Algernon
Monorieff, Alan Stein as The
Reverend Canon Chasuable, and
Ben Morgan as Lane promise exceptionally good entertainment.

Kesling To Head
Screening Board
The screening board for major elections is headed by Doris
Keshni'. Working with her will
be two members from each
class.
Representing the seniors are
Jean O' C 0 n n e 11 and Yvonne
Webb; juniors. Nancy Speakman
and Sandra Clements; sophomores, Patsy Carr and Mattie
': freshmen. Judy Pollard
and Ann Tweedy.
The present heads of the four
major organizations wifl also be
a part of the screening board.
Pictures of the nominees will
be posted Sunday, February 21.
The nominees will be introduced
mMy February 23 and
primary elections will be held
that afternoon. Final elections
will take place Thursday. February 25.
S'nening board for minor
elections will be the newly elected presidents and outgoing presidents of the major organizations
and chairman Doris Kesling. The
minor ekcttona will be held
March 1 and 3.

Sodal Notes
1 Continued from PUP
Mldwintoi
the big
word 1
on f'oiii [e. Pam
Nedloe Chapman and
Susan Lane will gladly tell yon
of the fine timr they had and
of the events that were schedull d for the week end.
Probably making the longest
trip of the week end wer
Mar y
wb 1 wnit to Weal Potnl
my. Runnlni them a close
Idella
and Robe
went to AnnapUi Maryland, to
at USNA.
King was am..
ph Macon for the partii
there.
. end pro'.
ful for Lorraine Robblns as the
diamond on her left hand testiI ugene Brown of Gloucest
er is the happy fiance.

Lucky girl!
Next time one of her datea bring up the Schleawig.
Holotetn queetlon, shell really be ready for him.
Ready for that teat tomorrow, too ... If that bottle of
Coke koepa her as alert tonight aa It doea other people.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
ftottUd undar authority of
Tbo Coco-Cola Company by

Cm&&

Lynchburg Coca-Cola BottItn« Works, inc.. Lynchburg, Va.

